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FROM THE CURRIC OFFICER
Lt Col Ernie Beran
Hello from Monterey! Many of you have probably been wondering over the years what has happened with the Joint C3 curriculum at
the Postgraduate School since you were on your way out of here, with hopefully everything, including that thesis, over and done with.
Well, we are indeed alive, well and still producing graduates, although not in as big of numbers as we did in years past (nor as when I
was a student back in '79 -'81). I arrived back at NPS last winter, somewhat to my surprize, to become the current curricular officer.
The program certainly looks a lot different from the "management" perspective than it did when all I had to worry about was my next
homework assignment or exam. Upon arriving here last December I found that while much of the school was only dimly familiar (after
being away for 12 years), a number of familiar faces were still to be found on campus and in C3. The standout would have to be our
Ed Tech, Zanie Bactad, who has seen more students go through this program than anyone! Prof Paul Moose is now our Group
Chairman, whom I can remember teaching me the only thing I recall learning about "Counter-C3", now Information Warfare. Prof
Mike Sovereign, a former C3 Chairman, is now a dedicated C3 faculty member. We also have Gary Porter from one of our first
classes of graduates with us now as the Director of our Systems Technology Labs and teaching our newest C3 class their
introductory C3 course.
This newsletter is the first for our still just beginning alumni program. We hope to put out issues at least twice per year to as many of
our grads as possible. This issue features articles by our current chairman and academic associate and announces an on-line way
through Internet mail to keep in touch that's about to start.
We welcome any suggestions, anecdotes, personal updates, news...anything you have to offer as we get underway. Give us a call or
drop us a line!
FROM THE CHAIR, C4I ACADEMIC GROUP
Prof Paul Moose
This is the first Alumni Newsletter of the newly created NPS C3 Systems Alumni Group. We are a part of the school-wide Alumni
Association and hope to put these out on a regular basis -- both to pass along what is happening here at NPS, and, we hope, to
include articles of interest by and about alumni. If you have any items of interest, please mail or fax (408- 656-3679) them to us. We
will try to get them into the next edition.
We are busy these days working on updating the program to reflect the needs of the sponsors and students for the 1990s and
beyond. One significant step we have taken is in deciding to have a core of three or four faculty that are dedicated totally to C3
courses and research projects. Of course, the Academic Group will continue to have active participation from faculty in ECE, CS,
OR and IS. But we believe C3 is a well enough recognized field in its own right now to support a few full time faculty. So far, our first
full time faculty member is Professor Mike Sovereign, a former C3 Chairman. We are in the final phases of hiring another faculty
member who I hope to be able to introduce you to in our next newsletter.
Another dedicated C3 faculty is the C3 Chair Professor. This Chair is sponsored by the Defense Information Systems Agency
(DISA) and the incumbent is selected primarily to promote the study of C3 Systems Engineering. The current C3 Chair Professor is
Dr Orin Marvel, who has been here since Jan 1994. Dr Marvel has extensive experience in industry, in DoD and in NATO, working
extensively in the field of C3 systems design and is a recognized expert in the field of Systems Engineering. We are, indeed, fortunate
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to have been able to get him here at NPS. Dr Marvel will be with us a minimum of two years. We are still looking for another regular
full time C3 faculty member. If you know of someone whom you believe is qualified, please encourage them to apply.
With a dedicated faculty and with our new Systems Technology Laboratories (STL), described elsewhere in this newsletter, we plan
to become more active than ever in important C3 research projects and studies. Generally speaking, our faculty are interested in C4I
systems evaluation, C4I systems design, high performance computing and graphics for C4I systems, and integration of wideband
digital networks with wireless and mobile technologies in C4I applications. If you are involved with any projects which you feel could
benefit from our faculty expertise and/or would make good thesis projects for our students, please let us know.
It is a great pleasure for me to be involved with the NPS C3 program in an active way again. Some of you old timers from the early
days may remember me from your classes and projects. But, then, for a number of years I really mostly specialized in teaching digital
communications and in doing research work, mostly in satellite communications and mobile digital systems. I became the C3
Academic Group Chairman in January 1993 and, believe it or not, have been having lots of fun doing it. In my travels for the program
over the past two years, I have discovered what an established field C3 has become. I think all of you alumni, as well as those of us
here at NPS in the C3 program, are really fortunate to be involved in such a challenging field. My hope is that we will be able to make
the embryonic C3 Alumni Group a fun and useful body, too. Together, we can all make that happen.
FROM THE C3 ACADEMIC ASSOCIATE
by Prof Dan Boger
Evolution of the Curriculum
The Joint C3 Curriculum officially began when the first input, JC-91 (the first of two sections, so far, so designated!), started classes
in October 1978. At that time, the core curriculum was structured around four tracks (communications engineering, computer
systems, operations analysis, and command and control) with an emphasis/elective area and thesis also required.
Minor modifications in course content, sequencing, etc were made as the curriculum evolved, based upon internal NPS initiatives as
well as feedback from the external curriculum review teams. Since its inception, the curriculum has undergone biennial external
reviews from a team led by JCS/J6 with participation of the services and other major activities (such as ASD(C3I), DISA, DIA,
NSA, etc). The main recurring criticism during the mid-1980s, from both students and the external review teams, was that the courses
in the command and control track tended to occur too late in the curriculum, and that the curriculum would better serve the students
by integrating these courses throughout the curriculum.
In 1988 an attempt was made to deal with this criticism by resequencing the courses in the command and control track so that one
course from this track appeared almost every quarter. Courses from the other tracks also required resequencing due to these
changes. At that time, we also extended the curriculum from 6 quarters (plus a required half-quarter or more refresher) to a full 7
quarters, which is where we are today, resulting in a net gain of two course slots in the curriculum matrix.
As a result of the curriculum review in 1992, NPS established the C3 Futures Committee to assess, from the bottom up, what
directions C3, broadly defined, should move at NPS. One major subcommittee looked carefully at the curriculum and focused on
such questions as: what kinds of knowledge do C3 students need and where at NPS can that knowledge be best obtained? Should
C3 students take some of the same courses as discipline-oriented students (e.g. some of the same EE courses as EE students or the
same OR courses as OR students)? Should C3 students be totally separated from other students by having their very own specialized
versions of courses?
After several months of deliberations, we confirmed that the general structure of the existing curriculum appeared to be the best wasy
to meet the needs of the customers of our program -- the gaining commands and organizations. However, we did elect to raise the
entrance requirements to match those of other interdisiplinary, operationally-oriented curricula (Space Systems Operations, Electronic
Warfare, and Undersea Warfare). We also confirmed that the four track structure is a viable one, but that substantial modifications
were needed to several courses. Two of the track names have been changed to reflect the greater technical emphasis of the
modifications, namely, the communications and sensors track and the computer and information systems track.
In the communications and sensors track, we are completely revamping the communications engineering sequence to provide more
emphasis on digital systems, with correspondingly less emphasis on analog systems. All sensor information, including the material on
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atmospheric effects, has been placed in a new course on space and airborne remote sensing. We have also created a new course
which examines the technical specifications of specific C3 systems, such as FLTSAT, DSCS, MILSTAR, MSE, NTDS, EPLRS,
etc, and which focuses on why particular engineering tradeoffs were made in those systems.
In the computer and information system track, we have developed a new course in software engineering with an emphasis on object-
oriented structures and standards. Also, we have added a required course in computer networks.
At our most recent curriculum review in March 1994, these changes were officially ratified by the program review team. Although we
have yet to implement all our proposed changes, we are continuing to work on areas which we think will make the curriculum even
better. By the time the current JC-41 class (the second with this designator!) came on board last fall, we were ready to implement
almost all of these changes. As you can guess, there have been a few minor glitches, but overall, we believe we've come a long way in
establishing a more viable, current program. If you are interested in obtaining a copy of the current matrix, feel free to contact me or
the Curricular Office, and we'll be happy to send one out. The best of success to all the alumni out there in your continuing endeavors!
SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY LABS
by Prof Gary Porter
Background
The NPS Interdisciplinary Academic Groups administer the curricula for Joint C3, Electronic Warfare, Undersea Warfare, Space
Systems Operations, and Space Systems Engineering.
In the past, each of the four groups had a unique computer lab which only partially supported the needs of the students in that group.
The existing labs were limited in their ability to operate in classified or unclassified modes, each lab became unable to expand due to
space limitations, only very limited to no networking capabilities exisited, and lab maintenance and support was very inefficient due to
duplication of efforts and limited resources.
To further research and educational objectives, the 1993 C3 Future's Committee report recommended consolidation, integration, and
a more centralized management of the groups' support structure. The result was the formation of the "Interdisciplinary Academic
Center (IAC)", with the groups physically relocating to Root Hall and the groups' laboratories being consolidated to form the Systems
Technology Labs. This move and the beginning of the transformation took place over the Christmas holidays last year, 1993.
Vision
The long-range, strategic vision of the labs is to provide centrally managed, supported and funded facilities where students and faculty
can conduct classified and unclassified research using tomorrow's systems technologies today.
Capabilities
The labs will provide advanced telecommunications and networking capability to connect local platforms to communicate at very high
rates with one another over the NPS backbone and to other national laboratories and research facilities worldwide, using Internet,
California Research and Education Net (CALREN), secure Defense Research and Evaluation Net (DREN), secure Defense
Simulation Internet (DSI), and other wideband Wide Area Networks that will define the nation's information superhighway.
The Labs will provide the latest Internet based digital televideo conferencing capability for distant teaching and seminar presentations.
The Labs will also feature an Advanced Communications Facility using emerging digital telecommunication technologies, such as
satellite, wideband, ATM, SONET, wireless, personal communicators, and multilevel secure technologies. This facility will provide
the capability to integrate new technologies with existing systems and design, develop, and test
Research Activities
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As indicated in the chart below, the Systems Technology Labs will be supporting a wide range of C3-related research activities at the
school. We have already used the labs for student thesis research and installation of new lab systems is well underway. One of our
most exciting near term initiatives will be the installation of Global Command and Control System (GCCS) equipment that will enable
us to participate in interoperability demonstrations and multi-service applications in the years to come.
The C3 Academic Group, in the interest of launching an on-line means for C3 alumni and other program participants to communicate
with one another, has started a new Internet Mailing List for you to use and access. The list will become operational on 3 Oct 1994.
You can submit your subscription request earlier than that, although your request will be queued up until the 3rd. You will notice that
we have already named the email list "C4I" in anticipation of a proposed name change in the Joint C3 program. The philosophy and
directions on using the mailing list are included below. You will receive this information again electronically once you are subscribed
onto the list. Welcome to the ether world of C3 academia!
In developing ideas on how to best organize an alumni group for C3, it came to mind that we should take a look at what the school-
wide alumni association was doing, working with them and not duplicating efforts already underway as we work toward building our
own alumni program. Last August we engaged in several very productive dialogs with CAPT Gary Iversen, USN (Ret), Vice
President of the Association and held an equally productive meeting with him and CAPT Otis "Clancy" Ferrell, USN (Ret), NPS
Alumni Association President. The result of those meetings is that we concluded it makes sense for our C3 alumni group to be a
functioning element of, and not completely independent from, the NPS association.
Only recently constituted, the NPS Alumni Association (NPSAA) came about at the request of the Superintendent as a result of
supportive responses to a January 1991 survey. Interest in and the value of a school alumni association was clearly evident and when
the NPS Foundation agreed to sponsor the association, the goal to establish one was finally made possible. The school's June 1991
graduates were the first to have an opportunity to enroll as charter members of the new Alumni Association. Its principal goal is to
provide a means of networking and a platform for sharing ideas among former graduates and is open to all alumni, relatives of
students or graduates and friends of NPS.
Through an extensive, labor-intensive effort the NPS Alumni Association was able earlier this year through Harris Publishing
Company to publish its first, exhaustive alumni directory. This directory, available only through the Association, is an up-to-date
compilation of every known graduate and their location since the inception of the school. As we embark on our own alumni program,
the NPSAA proved to be an invaluable resource.
The NPS Foundation is headed by a Board of Trustees, with VADM Richard Miller, USN (Ret) currently chairing the executive
committee. Since 1970, the Foudation has worked as a partner with NPS in ensuring that our students receive an education second
to none! The Foundation is chartered by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) as a private tax-exempt charitable organization. It raises
funds to pay for worthwhile projects which enrich the student's academic experience, but for which government funds are unavailable.
It sustains its activities through voluntary contributions from individuals and organizations who recognize the value of educational
investment.
We are still in the formulation stages of how we will align ourselves with the NPSAA, and to what extent the NPS Foundation will be
able to support our efforts, but we are clearly working in that direction and will have more to say about those relationships hopefully in
the next issue of this newsletter.
If you are interested in becoming an ongoing part of the C3 Alumni Group and our future participation as a part of the NPS Alumni
Association, please let us know either through the Internet mail Gary Porter is setting up, by sending in the info below, or by giving us
a call at the school. Your participation will help make us strong and viable as we head towards the 21st Century!
Name
Rank/Title
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JOINT C3 ALUMNI GROUP
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL (CODE 39)
MONTEREY, CA 93943
TELEPHONE LISTING
CURRICULAR OFFICER........LT COL ERNIE BERAN.........656-2772
CHAIR, C3 ACAD GROUP......PROF PAUL MOOSE............656-2618
C3 ACADEMIC ASSOCIATE.....PROF DAN BOGER.............656-2607
DIR, SYS TECH LAB.........PROF GARY PORTER...........656-3772
CODE 39 ED TECH...........ZANIE BACTAD...............656-2772
C3 ADMIN SUPT.............SHERRY PENNELL.............656-2535
C3 ADMIN SUPT ASSIST......GINA SWANN.................656-2214
FAX (CODE 39)........................................656-2418
FAX (CODE CC)........................................656-3679
ALL MONTEREY NUMBERS ARE DSN 878 PREFIX, AREA CODE (408).
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